Acadia Region Corvette Club
A Club for Corvette Enthusiasts Since 2008

President’s Letter for June 2022
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Secretary ..........................Carol Dean ................ 963-7767........ carol@proposalhelp.com
Treasurer .........................Dan Bossert ............. 266-9700........ dtbossert@gmail.com
Activities Director.............Diane Bossert ........... 266-9707........ diane.bossert@gmail.com
Historian ...........................Pat Minier................. 244-9511........ minier.k@gmail.com
ARCC Members & Friends—
The Seal Cove Auto Museum’s first Cars & Coffee of the year was held on May 14th and it was a
grand day and a great way to kick off the cruising season. Somehow the Museum managed to
arrange warm temperatures, a gentle breeze, and clear skies. And best of all—especially for
anyone with a newer Corvette—was that the once-terrible road from Southwest Harbor to the
museum (and beyond) was freshly paved. Rather than creep along, afraid to drag something
important, we had to worry about speeding. Turnout for the morning was good with cars filling
every possible space around the museum’s lot. Our club was well represented by seven couples
and their cars. There were also several more Corvettes there belonging to non-members. I had a
chance to meet the new Executive Director of the museum, Ethan Yankura. Ethan comes to the
museum with considerable experience, including 18 years at the Owls Head Museum. The next
Cars & Coffee will be on June 11th, with another on the 25th. The June 11th theme will be woodies;
the 25th will feature electric cars. These and all the rest of this year’s events are listed on the
calendar page of our club website.
A Day Cruise to Booth Bay.
I’ve commented occasionally
on road trips that we’ve
taken and that other club
members might enjoy. Last
month Carol and I took a day
trip down to the Coastal
Maine Botanical Garden in
Booth Bay. If you haven’t
been—or haven’t been since
it’s
been
completely
remodeled—it’s worth the
time and cost. The gardens
are always amazing, with

In a Corvette every trip is an adventure!
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different plants blooming throughout
the year. And they have trolls! Nine
huge whimsical wooden sculptures who
guard the forest and the gardens. They
alone are worth the trip! The trip is
about 100 miles each way from
Ellsworth and if you decide to go and
manage to pick a day like we did—cool
temperatures and sunny skies—you’ll
find yourself thinking that this is as good
as it gets. But if you do go, avoid route
131 from Searsmont to Union. It’s the
shortest route but the road is terrible,
especially for newer cars with low
ground clearance. Route 1 through
Camden, Rockland, and Thomaston is a
bit longer but the road is better and
there are lots of places for lunch along
the way. Be aware that reservations are
required for entry to the gardens. Go to
https://www.mainegardens.org/ to sign
up.
Club Merchandise. Many of you know the club can order various items of clothing with our name
and club logo. In the past, Doug Lee has been handling these orders. I have taken this job off his
hands and am in the process of reconfirming suppliers and pricing. I hope by July to be a bit better
organized and have current information on what is available.
Vanity Plates. My montage of “special”
license plates for our website continues to
expand. Here is what I have so far with the
photos I’ve taken and ones that members
have sent in. If you have a vanity plate that
you want to show off and don’t see it here, it
means one of three things: I don’t have a
photo of your plate, I have a photo and don’t
know who it belongs to, or what you sent in
wasn’t clean enough to use. If you’d like to see
your vanity plate in the montage, send me a
clear close-up photo with no shadows or glare
and straight on so the plate looks rectangular.
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People & Places
Member Celebrations
June Birthdays
Gloria Coomer
Kit Dodge
John Shea
Debbie Shepard
Kay Woody
Diane Bossert

July Birthdays
Cindy Blanchette
Judy Somes
Martha Hamblen
Randy Wright

June Anniversaries
Dan & Diane Bossert
Alan & Marty Hamblen
Ken & Pat Minier
John & Judith Somes
Bernie & Kay Woody

July Anniversaries
Marshall & Kit Dodge
Chris & Robin Houmiller
Don & Phyllis Houp
Rick Gaspar Jr & Verronika Slaughter

Get Well. We learned last month that Sally Howard had the misfortune to break her elbow. Ouch!
I’ll bet it really hampers driving! Let’s all hope she is well on her way to a complete recovery.
The VOCM Corvette Gathering in Bar Harbor. Vettes of Coastal Maine had their annual spring
weekend in Bar Harbor this past weekend and it included a huge gathering of Corvettes on the
ballfield. The peak count was 114 cars from all eight generations. ARCC was represented with
three couples and cars—Dan & Diane Bossert with their 2019 white convertible, Bernie & Kay
Woody with their 1975 blue convertible, and Carol and I with Sweet Potato, our 1972 orange
coupe.
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Later in the morning, event organizers tried to line up cars from all eight generations of ‘Vettes .
They almost made it. There was a white C1 on the field for a good bit of the morning but it left
before the photo was taken.

ARCC member Deb Shepard
noticed that there are actually
eight cars in the row. The second
red car at the end of the line is a
C1, so VOCM did succeed in getting
a complete “generations” photo.

Cars for Sale: Two ARCC member families have cars for sale: a 1975 blue convertible, a 1995 Indy
Pace Car, a 1971 red convertible, and a 1973 red convertible. If you know of anyone who might
be interested, contact me for more information.
Upcoming Activities
The next local “event” will be the Seal Cove Auto Museum’s Cars & Coffee on June 11 th. The
theme that day is “woodies.” That date is the same as several other regional events including the
Back to the Beach weekend in Old Orchard Beach, the Spring Rollout at Owls Head Transportation
Museum, and a two-club gathering of Corvettes in Rocky Hill CT.
Looking further ahead, planning for our autumn car show is well in hand… but we still hope to
get volunteers to help on the day of the show. We can always use some extra hands with parking
and running the games. Ken
Minier is taking care of obtaining
the two trophies, I (Roger) will
be coordinating with the
Ellsworth American on a photo
to accompany our press release,
and Bernie Woodie ordered our
new roadside banner for the
show. Many thanks to Ken,
Bernie, and everyone else
working on the show.
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Another repeating local gathering that is making its return is the monthly Cruise-In at the
Eggemoggin Country Store. This takes place on the third Thursday of the month, starting on June
16th and continuing through September. If you missed Diane’s email, ARCC members who want
to travel together can gather at Reny’s in Ellsworth at 4:15.
Corvette News
For any of you who were intrigued by the story last month on
the Kaiser Darrin, here’s a link to an interesting video I found:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9XMvdNn7G3U&t=52s.
The video was produced by the Petersen Automotive
Museum in Los Angeles and it is accompanied by a short
article that explains a bit about the origin of the car. And if
you click on the red and white Petersen logo, the link will take
you to an interesting and informative video tour of the
museum.
Motor1.com reports that a new Corvette ZR1
is in the works and will feature a twin-turbo
V8 making an astounding 850 HP. And not
only will it have more horsepower than other
production models, Motor1 also notes that,
“It will look meaner than other C8 Corvettes,
too.” Here’s one of the photos of the new
model, taken off the Motor1 website.
Tech Talk
I’m on the newsletter distribution list for many of the New England Corvette clubs. Recently I got
the June newsletter from the Connecticut Military Corvette Club and I saw some advice that
sounded easy, inexpensive, and could save the day for you or a friend. Here’s what CMCC
President Ken Nelson had to say:
“…the last the thing I wanted to have happen would be to get locked out of my Corvette
because the battery in the key fob ‘died.’ I have seen club members get stranded because
of this dilemma. The following is a list of key fob batteries, starting with the C5
Generation.
1. C5 Battery is a CR2450
2. C6 Battery is a CR2032
3. C7 Battery is a CR2032
4. C8 Battery is a CR2450
“These batteries are much cheaper online than in stores. My suggestion is that you buy
two batteries to keep in your Corvette. One for you and one for someone else so that
when their battery ‘dies’ you can save the day and have a friend for life.”
Having once been almost locked out of a car because of a dead fob, this seems like good advice
to me. I’ll be putting a spare fob battery in Sunshine this afternoon!
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Final Thoughts

(Don’t rush down to your local Chevvy dealer to order one of these. This is actually a Hotwheels model.)

And don’t forget: Our club’s June meeting is on Wednesday, June 22nd over Zoom. It will
start at 7:00 pm. Look for an email invitation a few days before the meeting.

Roger Dean
President, ARCC

If you have Corvette-related photos that you
think others in the club would be interested in
seeing, please send them to me for possible
inclusion in a future President’s letter.
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